
Grange/Prestonfield Community Council 
Minutes of 19 February 2020 

Meeting held at Cameron House Community Education Centre 

Present  
Chair - Ian Chisholm. (IC)  

Elected Office Bearers: 
Secretary- Raphael Bleakley (RB) 
Joint Vice Chair - Ellen-Raissa Jackson (ERJ).  
Treasurer  Andreas Grothey (AndG) 

Stanley Bird (SJB), Sue Tritton (ST), Alan Gilmour (AIG), Scott Paterson (SP),Tony Harris 
(TH), Peter Jones (PJ), Ken Robertson (KR),  Isabel Clark (IAC). Cameron Rose (CLLR) 

Apologies: 
Julian Newman (JN), Chris Sherwood (CS), Sally Griffiths (SG), Maureen Edwards (ME), 
Chris Ferguson (CF), Stuart Tooley (StuT), Paul Rowllings (PR), Bill Reid (BR) 

In Attendance: 
PC Fraser, Police Scotland,  
David Somervell (Co-housing St Crispins) 
Brendan Dick 
Michele Henry  

1. Welcome. - IC Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.   Advised that David Somervell 
was attending to advise GPCC members regarding the development site at St Crispins 
School on behalf of Cohousing in Southern Scotland (CHOISS Edinburgh). 

2. Declarations of Interest - None. 

3.  Minutes of 15 January 2020 -  Previously circulated Minutes were agreed following 
discussion regarding minor amendments.  
  
4.   Appointment/Election of new member  
IC advised that the previously elected Secretary had stepped down and after discussion of 
three options: 

Option 1. Co-opt a new member 
Option 2. Elect a new member 
Option 3. Do nothing  

Agreed to do nothing for the meantime and see if there is a skills shortage. The Council 
agreed to leave matters as they are. 

5.  Notice of Matters Arising not covered by Agenda -  None 

6. Reports (External)  
a. Police -  

PC Fraser advised that the drink/drug driving initiative had resulted in over 880 drivers 
stopped with 580 testing positive.  Drug tests result were 185 positive.   Overall result was 1 
in 15 drivers which was disappointing.   Police advice is not to drink alcohol or take drugs if 
driving.  

Previous Police Appeal update regarding Theft by Housebreaking at Bristo Square, 
Edinburgh involving a safe and theft of £20,000. Two properties searched and £7,000 cash 
recovered. Two males arrested. DI Pleasance expressed his thanks to the public for their 
help. 

Assault and Robbery on Students on the Meadows - Police have arrested two 15 year old 
males. 
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In a further assault incident two 14 and one 15 year old males have been arrested. 

Community Police Team have been actioning parking issues at local schools (e.g. 
Prestonfield, South Morningside, Sciennes etc).   Police have given drivers advice regarding 
parking and issued police tickets where appropriate. This initiative is ongoing and intend to 
cover all schools and other streets with parking issues.  

Housebreakings - Increased number of  break-ins in area to sheds /properties  (e.g. Mayfield 
Road, West Saville) and vehicles.  Police asking public to ensure check all properties kept 
secure and not to leave anything valuable in vehicles. 

ERJ advised Police of concerns regarding 2 vehicles parking in a grass area at 
Dumbiedykes where the Bollards had been removed and involved the vehicles driving 
across cycle path.   After discussion CLLR Rose offered to look into this concern regarding 
the CEC re-instating the Bollards. 

ERJ Asked if Police Team could also action parking issues at Preston Street Primary School.  

AG enquired when Legislation may be in place to stop vehicles parking on the Pavement. 
Police advised possibly by 2021. 

KR enquired if any traffic incidents in our area had involved cyclists. PC Fraser 
advised there had been none. 

Police Report - IC Chair advised that the Police Report could not be circulated.   Discussion 
that Police Statistics published every 6 months which could be supplied.   CLLR Rose 
advised the problem is delay in receiving current information at Ward level which has been 
argued for years. 

After discussion it was agreed that the monthly Police Report information was the best way 
to receive current up to date information within our area. 

(b) Councillors Report -  
CLLR Rose advised - 
Cameron Toll Cinema Planning application had been extended to Friday 21 February 2020. 
Discussion that GPCC had already lodged objections along with over 200 other objections. 

St Crispin’s School, Watertoun Road, Edinburgh - CEC had received several Bidders for this 
public land for development and the formal process would require to be followed which 
would involve consulting and obtaining Councillors views, Estates Dept, Finance & 
Resources Dept , Community Asset Transfer, Planning approval , for selection of Preferred 
Bidder. 

CEC Budget to be discussed in Chambers tomorrow (Thursday 20 February 2020) although 
maybe topped up once know UK Budget (likely to still be 11 March 2020).    

7. Reports of Interest Groups -  
a. Planning 

TH had circulated his Planning Note to GPCC members prior to the meeting. 

Prestonfield Golf Club - TH advised generally a number of golf clubs were in financial 
difficulties and considering selling areas of land/property to resolve financial 
position.   Prestonfield Golf Club is considering selling the Clubhouse only for 
development (retirement village) however the Golf Course is to remain. This is one option of 
a number of possible outcomes. MH - a resident -  raised concerns regarding this possible 
planning application.   GPCC agreed to keep a watch on this issue. 

Co-Housing in Southern Scotland (CHOISS)  - St Crispin’s School Watertoun Road, 
Edinburgh 
David Somervell (DS) advised GPCC that CHOISS is a pioneering Co-housing pilot project 
which commenced in 2016.   Similar Cohousing groups operate elsewhere in the United 
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Kingdom and other countries (e.g. Denmark, Germany etc.). CHOISS proposes a 
development of around 36 homes (2 rows of terraced houses in a range of sizes and tenures 
with own front door) at St Crispins’s school site - built on a not-for profit basis - offering a 
prospect of genuinely affordable homes for residents, CHOISS brings people together as 
neighbours in a community with a common house for everyone to meet.   This combats 
loneliness and provides mutual assistance.   DS provided GPCC with CHOISS leaflets which 
detailed the proposed St Crispin’s school development site plans. 

CHOISS identified St Crispins School as an ideal site for Co-housing development and 
lodged a Note of Interest application with CEC.  The site is due to be available June/July 
2021. DS thanked GPCC for the opportunity to present this information to GPCC.   
 A public meeting is to be held at Reid Memorial Hall on Friday 21 February at 6.30-8.30 pm. 

TH advised that this was very useful information.  (KR) agreed that co-housing was very big 
in Denmark and Germany and possibly the best way forward here. (DS) advised that 
Cohousing groups in other UK areas had closed as no appropriate sites for this kind of 
development which is problematic for future generations to find a house.   The Government 
propose to build 20,000 houses a year (for 5 years) and that House Builders are the 
solution. 

CHOISS is another option for the Government/Councils to help with housing for people and 
get on the property ladder. 

CLLR Rose commented that it was helpful to know people’s views.  

DS advised that although the Astley Ainslie development was long drawn out the GPCC 
were to be commended for the proactive approach taken in this ongoing 
development.   Keeping a careful watch on public assets in each area could help general 
housing needs as well as affordable housing for people.   General discussion that in some 
Countries the authorities advertise any sites on a portal for communities to make a bid and 
this could be implemented here to help Communities bid for sites.  However we all have to 
work within the current system. 

City of Edinburgh Council City Plan 2030 
Discussion turned to CECs City Plan 2030. This includes a number of strands.  

TH commented that the affordable houses argument may be helpful but must consider the 
LDP 2030 Report and the new Act which has four aims. Must complete all parts of the 
Report and replies must be structured around the Questionnaire. KR advised he had done 
an analysis on the Report which is very ambitious and challenging. Huge contrast with the 
possibility of releasing green land, no urban boundary, financially challenging but potentially 
financed be new developers. 

Another option is the urban option - accelerate development in brown field sites which may 
result in people out of work.  Locality is challenging in south as Tram line development and 
increased volume of traffic.   TH said green areas important as potentially housing along the 
bypass and Affordable Housing to be increased by 35%. 

GPCC to consider submissions to be made and focus on what affects (e.g. housing/
planning, transport, green spaces etc.) our area. PJ observed that the CEC LDP made no 
mention for impaired mobility or ability as this affects up to 16% of residents. GPCC 
subgroups Planning and Roads/Transport Subgroups to look at Mobility issues. 

BD advised that 14 Local Authorities are de-populating, with people coming to Edinburgh & 
Midlothian which increases the building infrastructure for Edinburgh and surrounding area.  
  Fiona Hyslop (MSP) is looking at this inward migration.  CLLR Rose said that the 
Infrastructure was missing and was wider than only transport.  After general discussion it 
was agreed that infrastructure should be looked at.  TH to arrange a meeting with GPCC 
members and any interested parties and prepare a Draft report for next meeting 
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DS (CHOISS) advised that there is a drop in event on Wed 26 February 2020 at YMCA, 1 
Junction Place, Edinburgh EH6 5JA from 4-7pm on the CEC Choices for City Plan 2030 and 
the City Mobility Plan  

b) Licensing - None 

c). Roads/Transport 
SP advised that the sub-Group had discussed concerns regarding Parking, Junctions and 
speeding hotspots.   Survey done and report prepared. 

d). Communications/Publicity.  
RB advised that after discussion with GPCC members a few changes had been made to the 
new website in relation to History of the area and the Boundary Map.   General discussion 
that the CEC website does not have a Map with the GPCC Boundary and CLLR Rose said 
he would contact the relevant Dept to produce the GPCC Boundary Map for the new 
website. 

GPCC agreed to move to the new website designed by PR and to the new service provider.  

e) Environment 
ST advised there was nothing to report and a GPCC Environment Sub Group should be set 
up. 

f) Newington Cemetery 
ERJ advised that although the Snowdrop Walk was cancelled due to Storm Dennis, 30 
people turned up and enjoyed the event.  The 2 nature trail signs were now erected.  
A Family Nature Trail Day is being planned for the Easter Holidays. 
The Tool Store is in place and new tools are being purchased. 
A Memorial Stone which had been missing was found and CEC moved the Memorial Stone 
to the correct place. 

g) Young People’s Facilities  
No update  

8. Reports from Office Bearers  
IC Chair - Nothing to add   
RB Secretary - Nothing to add.   Agreed to send out list of GPCC members details.  
AG Treasurer - GPCC total balance £2,778.36 of which Newington Cemetery is to receive 
£1,588.15 thus leaving a balance of £1,190.21 for GPCC 

9.Reports of Outside Groups  
a. EACC (Edinburgh Association of Community Councils) GPCC Representative  

KR The proposed CityPlan 2030 is laudable, ambitious, but questionable if 
achievable.   (KR) Report prepared and now circulated.   There are 4 main aims- 

a. - Sustainable City. - sustainable, active and connected city to include developments 
in green and blue infrastructure; improved quality, accessibility and density of all 
development to include open space and public realm; deep change to deliver carbon 
neutrality on all buildings and conversions(change for households eventually), local 
place plans prepared by local communities for development or land use. 

b. Infrastructure for communities; cars. Not needed to move around the city; more 
walking and cycling; new schools to back up new house build - in South East 
Edinburgh 6 Primary and 2 secondary;  North-South tram link from Granton to Bio-
Quarter; enhanced public transport ; 

c. Affordable homes for everyone - mix of council-led and pride (market) new build 
Complicated as Council require more land to meet new housing targets and Council’s 
preferred option is to use more Brownfield land.  GPCC Concern is does this mean 
(Urban Area Sites out Dalkeith Road?  Greenfield - further release of land in Straiton, 
Shawfair, Sheriffhall quarters?  Impact for GPCC area likely to be arterial route traffic 
volumes from peripheral and continuous development 

d. Everyone shares in city’s success - major development for growth in 
Edinburgh,  Universities, businesses.  
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e. Vision 2022 - low emission zones established 
f. Vision 2025 - Mass rapid Transportation Plan - Granton to Bio-Quarter tram; new bus 

Strategy 
g. Vision 2030 - People friendly streets, Dynamic public transport, car access and 

parking curtailment; Delivery of on-street charging points in city centre park+ride and 
high density residential area and other Delivery priorities.    Delivery priorities still to 
be decided but funding will be challenging 

b) SNNN (Southside/Newington Neighbourhood Network) 
ST advised that she attends the SNNN which involves assessing Grant applications,    
She had nothing to add.   Meeting to be arranged. 

11 Open Forum - 
PJ Advised GPCC that he had attended the Inch Community Council regarding the Cinema 
Development at Cameron Toll and discussion that the CEC should consider the full 
proposed  infrastructure for this area together (not in isolation) as it covers, Cinema 
Development, Edinburgh University Peffermill Sports Village, Cycle + Walking Routes, Tram 
route (southside- starts Bridges straight down to Cameron Toll ends ERI), Taxi rank, etc 
along with a Traffic Study (ERI ambulance route) relating to all proposed planning 
developments. 

ST raised concerns about Waverley Train Station taxi rank moved and no signs for 
passengers to get to nearest taxi rank.   CLLR Rose advised that building issues ongoing at/
near the Station in addition to the North Bridge work.   Agreed need clearer signs for 
passengers. 

12 Date of Next Meeting Wednesday 18 March 2020 at 7 pm. 

SUMMARY 
OF OPEN 
ACTIONS 

6A CAR PARKING AT 
DUMBIEDYKES

CLLR Rose to look into 
this issue and ask CEC 
to re-instate Bollards

18 March 2020 
update 

7a

Concerns raised 
regarding Mobility and 
numerous proposed 
developments at/near 
Cameron Toll 

Planning and Road/
Transport Sub Groups to 
arrange meeting to 
discuss Infrastructures 
and prepare Draft Report 

Update at next 
meeting on 18 
March 2020

7a
Co-ordinated response 
to City Plan 2030 to be 
drafted

TH to co-ordinate 
response via a meeting 
with GPCC members and 
any interested parties 
and prepare a Draft 
report for next meeting

Draft report 
prepared for 18 
March meeting.

7d New GPCC Website - 
Boundary Map

CLLR Rose to request 
CEC to produce 
Boundary Map for GPCC 
to use on new Website

Update on 18 
March 2020
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